The extent of the savannah biome is expected to be profoundly altered by climatic change and increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. Contrasting projections are given when using different modelling approaches to estimate future distributions. Furthermore, biogeographic variation within savannahs in plant function and structure is expected to lead to divergent responses to global change. Hence the use of a single model with a single savannah tree type will likely lead to biased projections. Here we compare and contrast projections of South American, African and Australian savannah distributions from the physiologically based Thornley transport resistance statistical distribution model (TTR-SDM)-and three versions of a dynamic vegetation model (DVM) designed and parametrized separately for specific continents. We show that attempting to extrapolate any continent-specific model globally biases projections. By 2070, all DVMs generally project a decrease in the extent of savannahs at their boundary with forests, whereas the TTR-SDM projects a decrease in savannahs at their boundary with aridlands and grasslands. This difference is driven by forest and woodland expansion in response to rising atmospheric CO 2 concentrations in DVMs, unaccounted for by the TTR-SDM. We suggest that the most suitable models of the savannah biome for future development are individual-based dynamic vegetation models designed for specific biogeographic regions.
Introduction
Within savannahs there is enormous scope for variation in ecosystem structure and function. Tree cover can vary from near-closed canopies to almost treeless, productivity from close to zero up to 12 tonnes C ha 21 yr 21 , while fires can occur annually or not at all [1] [2] [3] . The complexity of factors interacting to determine the relative abundance of trees and grasses within savannahs, or biome shifts from savannah to grassland or forest, makes modelling their distribution and projecting global change impacts challenging. Factors such as temporal separation in phenological niches, spatial separation of hydrological niches, demographic bottlenecks caused by frequent fire and herbivores have variously been invoked to explain the existence of savannahs and their extensive distribution [4] .
Perhaps unsurprisingly, many early models produced poor simulations of the distribution of the savannah biome, or conveniently ignored its existence [5] . Savannahs cover 20% of the land surface, store over 15% of terrestrial above-ground carbon, and are relied upon to support the livelihoods of millions of people through agriculture, resource extraction and tourism [3] . It is, therefore, imperative to improve their representation in global models of plant biogeography and biogeochemical cycles, and produce improved projections of their response to global environmental change [6] .
Two classes of models are typically used to project the future distribution of vegetation units in a changing environment, dynamic vegetation models (DVMs) and statistical distribution models (SDMs). SDMs (variously called species distribution models, niche models or habitat suitability models) correlate the current distribution of species, vegetation types or theoretically any biotic entity with present conditions based on the presence/absence data and geographical maps of environmental variation. Lehmann et al. [7] used SDMs to study the environmental limits of savannah in Africa, Australia and South America, showing that the contemporary climate range of savannahs differs on each continent. The limitations of SDMs are well known, and include the assumption that observed distributions are in equilibrium with the environment, unreliable projections in novel environmental conditions and exclusion of competitive interactions [8] . These drawbacks have prompted the development of models which explicitly represent physiological processes, the outcomes of which ultimately determine species distributions. Once such model developed for plants by Higgins et al. [9] , uses the Thornley transport resistance statistical distribution model (TTR-SDM) [10] to describe plant physiological performance and links parameters with abiotic environmental factors. While other physiologically motivated distribution models require detailed physiological data for any species or biological entity, the TTR-SDM inversely estimates these parameters, requiring only distribution data and environmental conditions as input. Therefore, it can theoretically be fitted for a wide array of plant species or vegetation units.
Despite progress in the methods used to project climate change impacts on vegetation using statistical methods, no model of this class can account for the impacts of rising atmospheric CO 2 concentrations on plant functioning and distributions. The lack of spatial variation in atmospheric CO 2 concentrations does not allow for the space-for-time substitutions typically employed to project forward in time, and CO 2 manipulations on whole plants or ecosystems cannot be adequately replicated to cover the full range of other confounding factors. Photosynthetic response to CO 2 concentration is, however, well understood at the leaf level and carbon gain in response to variation in temperature, water availability and CO 2 well described with process-based equations [11, 12] . DVMs link these models of plant physiology with models of vegetation dynamics and biogeochemistry with the climate system, scaling from the leaf level to whole plants and ecosystems [13] . DVMs have been used to investigate the impacts of global change on biome distributions, the carbon cycle and feedbacks between vegetation and the climate system [5, 14, 15] .
DVMs typically represent plant diversity using a limited suite of plant functional types (PFTs), differing in key parameters often relating to phenology, fire resistance and photosynthetic type [16] . This simplification has attracted much criticism [17] , and motivated the development of a new generation of DVMs which allow plant traits to vary in response to environmental conditions [17 -19] . This results in a greater possible diversity of plant forms and vegetation types. However, it presents the significant challenge of correctly parametrizing how the environment selects for particular combinations of traits. When attempting to model global vegetation patterns this challenge is further compounded by biogeographic and phylogenetic variation in the relationships among plant traits and the environment [20 -22] .
Here we use both classes of models described above to investigate the potential impacts of climatic changes and increasing atmospheric CO 2 on the future distribution of the savannah biome. Regional differences in savannah structure and function are well described [20, 23] , and hence we use three variants of one DVM each designed and parametrized separately for tropical systems in Africa, Australia and South America. Similarly, we fit the TTR-SDM independently to savannah distributions in Africa, Australia and South America. We, additionally, extrapolate a DVM and the TTR-SDM for Africa to Australia and South America to investigate the biases introduced when inappropriately calibrated models are used globally. The DVM we use does not define fixed PFTs with predetermined traits and the TTR-SDM is not purely correlative, attempting to project the distribution of the savannah biome based on physiological principles. Using these state-of-the-art modelling techniques we try to separate the impact of climatic changes and increasing CO 2 and provide our best attempt at projecting the future distribution of the savannah biome.
Material and methods (a) Savannah extent
To validate and calibrate our models of savannah extent, we first need a common definition of what constitutes the savannah biome; thereafter we need a map of its current extent. To define the savannah biome, we follow Ratnam et al. [24] in limiting our circumscription of savannahs to systems with an understory of C 4 grasses and a discontinuous layer of savannah trees with a suite of traits distinguishing their ecology from that of forest trees (e.g. fire resistance, open canopies).
The savannah biome map we use was described by Lehmann et al. [7] and has been used to calibrate SDMs for tropical savannahs. It is constructed through the fusion of multiple regional vegetation maps. Vegetation types described and mapped for each region were reclassified according to the criteria of Ratnam et al. [24] as either savannah or non-savannah. The fused vegetation maps extend from 308 S to 308 N and include Australia, Africa and the main savannah regions of South America by covering Venezuela and Brazil. We limit our analyses to the more natural domain of the tropics (23.448 S -23.448 N), and exclude regions above 2000 m elevation, as the DVMs we use are designed specifically for tropical biomes and do not include the plant types or processes necessary to simulate tropical montane regions.
(b) Thornley transport resistance model
The TTR-SDM is based on Thornley's theory [10] as implemented by Higgins et al. [9] . The TTR-SDM as developed rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150311 by Thornley [10] is an ordinary differential equation model that considers how plant biomass growth is influenced by carbon uptake, nitrogen uptake and by the allocation of carbon and nitrogen between roots and shoots. It explicitly separates the physiological processes of resource uptake from biomass growth. Higgins et al. [9] used the model to relate physiological rates to spatial variation in environmental conditions. Specifically, the model considers how carbon uptake might be limited by temperature, soil moisture, solar radiation and shoot nitrogen; how nitrogen uptake might be limited by temperature, soil moisture and soil nitrogen; and how growth and respiration might be influenced by temperature. The model runs on a monthly time step which allows it to explicitly consider how seasonal fluctuations in the environmental forcing variables interactively influence plant resource uptake and growth. In this study, we use the same model version as used in Higgins et al. [9] . While the TTR-SDM is a plant growth model, parameters are not measured but rather calibrated against distribution data and used to predict distribution patterns and not growth.
The TTR-SDM uses data on soil water, solar radiation (monthly estimates from Trabucco & Zomer [25] ), mean, maximum and minimum temperature (monthly estimates from Hijmans et al. [26] ) and soil nitrogen (from Shangguan et al. [27] ). All variables are available at an approximate grid resolution of 1 km (30 arc-seconds).
The TTR-SDM predicts the potential biomass of a hypothetical plant as forced by the environmental conditions at a site. To relate this to the distributions used for calibration and validation, we follow Higgins et al. [9] . We assume that p i , the probability of the savannah biome being present at site i, is described by the complementary log -log of the modelled plant biomass at site i and that the likelihood of observing the presence/absence data ( y i ) at site i is described by the Bernoulli distribution. To estimate the parameters, we used a differential evolution optimization algorithm [28] to find the set of parameters that maximize this likelihood over all sites. The predicted probability of savannah being present was converted to a presence/absence map of savannah distribution by using a probability threshold chosen to maximize the agreement between observed and modelled savannah distribution.
(c) Adaptive dynamic global vegetation model
We used three different versions of a dynamic vegetation model originally described by Scheiter & Higgins [29] , the adaptive dynamic global vegetation model (aDGVM). Each version is tailored for a single continent. For Africa we used the original aDGVM, with updates described by Scheiter et al. [30] , here referred to as aDGVM1-Africa. aDGVM1-Africa models representative of 1 ha stands model plant physiology according to a set of principles employed by many other DVMs [31] . Leaflevel carbon gain is modelled using the method of Collatz et al. [12] , and photosynthesis coupled to stomatal conductance is estimated using the method of Ball et al. [32] . aDGVM1-Africa is individual-based, tracking the size and carbon status of all trees. Grasses are represented as superindividuals with either C 3 or C 4 photosynthesis. Most plant traits are fixed; however, leaf phenology and carbon allocation are adapted in response to environmental conditions and the carbon status of individual plants. Thus, theoretically every plant can have a different phenological cycle and carbon allocation strategy. Fire intensity is estimated using equations from Higgins et al. [33] parametrized with data from 200 experimental fires in Africa. Each day, the potential fire intensity is calculated based on fuel biomass, fuel moisture and wind speed. If an ignition source is present and the potential fire intensity exceeds a threshold, then the fire spreads, burning a proportion of the modelled pixel depending on its intensity. Two tree types are represented-a fire-tolerant, shade-intolerant savannah tree and a fire-intolerant, shade-tolerant forest tree. If a tree is exposed to fire, topkill (loss of all aboveground biomass) occurs depending on tree size, tree type and fire intensity. aDGVM1-Africa has been benchmarked using data on above-ground biomass in South African savannahs and biome distributions in Africa, and performs better than other dynamic global vegetation models (DGVMs) in reproducing observed African biome distributions [29, 30] .
A modified version of the original aDGVM model is described by Scheiter et al. [34] , here referred to as aDGVM1-Oz. New parameter values were chosen to describe a 'typical' Australian savannah tree and grass type, and include increased tree sensitivity to shading, altered allometries and decreased shading of grasses by trees. Electronic supplementary material, table S1, provides a full list of parameters changed between aDGVM1-Africa and aDGVM1-Oz. These include refitted tree allometries, shade tolerances of trees and grasses, fire resistance and mortality. Other than the changed parameters, the structure of aDGVM1-Oz is identical to that of aDGVM1-Africa. aDGVM1-Oz was compared with data collected at sites in the OzFlux transect across northern Australia and shown to adequately simulate observed gross primary productivity, ecosystem respiration, evapotranspiration and tree demography [34] .
Despite allowing variation in phenological strategies and carbon allocation, all other plant traits in aDGVM1 are fixed. Scheiter et al. [17] describe conceptually a new version of the aDGVM (referred to here as aDGVM2) that allows multiple plant traits to vary. In aDGVM2, plant traits influence growth, mortality and reproduction through direct effects on processes such as leaflevel carbon gain, water uptake and competition. Individuals possessing trait combinations that confer success in a particular environment produce more offspring and pass their trait combinations to subsequent generations while those that perform poorly are ultimately out-competed. Trade-offs among traits constrain the available trait space, precluding the emergence of unrealistic trait strategies. aDGVM2 is based on similar physiological principles to aDGVM1. Individual woody plants or grasses can theoretically have any combination of the variable traits, though in reality, unrealistic combinations and those not suited to the environment are quickly removed from the population. Because it is not feasible to correctly parametrize all the trade-off surfaces, link traits to all relevant process and include all traits relevant to every biome in every region across the world, aDGVM2 has been initially developed and parametrized to simulate tree and grass biomass in the South American tropics.
Our intention in comparing models designed for specific continents is not to identify precisely the mechanisms responsible for divergence in model projections among continents. Rather we quantify the level of agreement among models compared with observed savannah distributions, and in the simulated impact of climate change and increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. All the models compared are designed for tropical savannah systems. Our goal is to examine the biases that are possible when a model appropriate for the biome under investigation is applied to an inappropriate biogeographic region.
(d) Simulations
We simulate savannah vegetation at 0.5 degree resolution for the tropics of continental Africa, Australia and South America. Future climate conditions and trajectories of atmospheric CO 2 concentration change are based on downscaled output from a single CMIP5 model-MPI-ESM-LR-forced using a single emissions scenario-RCP4.5- [35] . RCP4.5 describes a pathway of greenhouse gas emissions stabilization by mid-twentyfirst century and fall sharply thereafter. We increase CO 2 rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150311 concentrations required for DVM simulations in line with RCP-4.5 projections. The average standardized error of mean climate simulated by MPI-ESM-LR is 50% of CMIP3 models, and simulated climate from earlier model versions was shown to be among the most reliable for the tropics [35, 36] . MPI-ESM is one of the few general circulation models (GCMs) with a dynamic representation of natural vegetation changes, thus simulating feedbacks of vegetation changes to climate [37] . We note that there are significant differences in projected future climate changes among CMIP5 models, but choose to use only a single model forced by a single emission scenario to focus on differences in savannah extent and global change impacts simulated among vegetation models.
For all aDGVM1 simulations, we use a 100-year spin-up with preindustrial (1860) climate and CO 2 and then simulate forward to 2070, expressing climatic change as monthly temperature and precipitation anomalies from prevailing twentieth century conditions given by New et al. [38] . aDGVM2 simulations were identical to those of aDGVM1-Africa and aDGVM1-OZ apart from an extended spin-up of 631 years due to the longer time needed for convergence in this more complex model. Two sets of simulations were conducted to separate the role of changing CO 2 and climate in driving future vegetation change: the first with changing climate and increasing CO 2 according to RCP4.5 and the second with changing climate and increasing CO 2 following historical trends to 1990, after which CO 2 levels remain fixed. We output and analyse savannah distributions simulated in 1990 and 2070. Simulated vegetation is defined as savannah when tree canopy cover is between 20 and 80% and above-ground grass biomass exceeds 0.5 tonnes ha 21 with C 4 grasses being dominant. For projecting the distribution of savannahs under future climates with the TTR-SDM temperature and precipitation, projections for 2070 are downscaled using Hijmans et al. [26] and future soil water is recalculated using the methods described in Trabucco & Zomer [39] . It was assumed that solar radiation and soil nitrogen levels remain at ambient levels. The model does not consider how atmospheric CO 2 might influence plant growth. TTR-SDM analyses were run at 30 arc-seconds (approx. 1 km) resolution; maps were, however, plotted at 0.5-degree resolution.
Results
Savannah distributions simulated by the TTR-SDM for contemporary conditions (figure 1) agree far better with observed savannah distribution than DVM simulations for 1990 (figures 2 and 3). This is unsurprising given that the TTR-SDM is fitted using knowledge of savannah distribution (the same knowledge used to evaluate the model's performance), whereas the DVMs are parametrized using physiological and ecological knowledge.
Similar to the result found by Lehmann et al. [7] when extrapolating a model calibrated using a single continent across the tropics (figure 1b), a poorer fit is obtained relative to a model fitted separately for each continent-though only slightly (single model k ¼ 0.61; multiple model k ¼ 0.62, figure 3 ). Savannahs in Africa have been shown to extend into arid environments beyond the lower precipitation limits of savannahs elsewhere [7] . Hence the model fitted to savannah distributions in Africa overestimates the distribution of savannahs in the semi-arid east of Brazil and overestimates the southern limit of savannahs in western and central Australia. The best fit model-obtained by fitting the TTR-SDM separately to each continent and then combining the results-generally overpredicts savannahs in Australia and Africa, and underpredicts their range in South America (figure 1a).
Extrapolating the DVM for Africa (aDGVM1-Africa) to South America and Australia results in similar bias as seen when extrapolating the TTR-SDM (figure 2b). Savannahs are overpredicted in the semi-arid areas of eastern Brazil and at their southern range limit in Australia. Underprediction occurs in the wettest region of Australia, where aDGVM1-Africa incorrectly projects forest occurrence, and at the southern limit of Cerrado in Brazil. Applying separate models to each continent improves overall model fit (single model k ¼ 0.35; multiple model k ¼ 0.42, figure 2a) . rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150311
Systematic overprediction no longer occurs in low rainfall regions of Australia (less than 400 mm MAP-mean annual precipitation) and Brazil (less than 800 mm MAP), where the continent-specific models predict grasslands and dry forests, respectively (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). This, however, does not resolve the problem of underprediction in the southern Cerrado. At both the upper (approx. 1500 mm MAP) and lower (approx. 200 mm MAP) rainfall limits of savannahs in Africa, occurrence is underestimated. Savannahs are incorrectly projected in the African Rift Valley and the Horn of Africa. A similar problem of overprediction in this region occurs with the TTR-SDM. Here it is likely that complex topography and climate variation-with bimodal annual precipitation in some regions-complicate simulation of vegetation patterns. Across all models, the general direction of change from contemporary conditions to 2070 using the RCP4.5 emission pathway is towards an overall reduction in the extent of savannahs (figures 4 and 5). The TTR-SDM predicts contraction of savannahs in Africa, Australia and South America at the arid end of their current range limit as a result of global temperature increase and resulting water stress. Projections of change are given by comparing simulated savannah distribution under contemporary conditions to the distribution simulated under 2070 conditions. Thus, projections of change in missclassified areas should be interpreted with caution across all models (e.g. loss of savannahs at the southern range limit in Australia using the TTR-SDM, figure 4a ).
In contrast with the TTR-SDM, when forcing the DVMs with the same scenario of climate and precipitation change and keeping CO 2 constant at 1990 levels, savannah distributions are projected to remain stable in Africa and Australia (figure 4b). The difference between models in these simulations may reflect estimation errors introduced by extrapolating TTR-SDM projections beyond the climate range used for model fitting. These projections also reflect instantaneous vegetation change in response to changing climate, whereas the DVM simulations have yet to fully respond, with vegetation change lagging behind climatic change. Disequilibrium between savannah vegetation and climate in many regions suggests that change may be nonlinear, with low initial change followed by abrupt shifts to forest or grassland states [40, 41] .
Finally, when simulating global change impacts on savannah distribution in 2070 using separate DVMs for each continent forced by changing temperature, precipitation and rising atmospheric CO 2 , the trend simulated by the TTR-SDM is reversed (figure 4c). Now, in Africa and South America, rather than contract at their arid range limit, savannahs expand in some regions. Increased plant water-use efficiency (WUE) as a result of rising atmospheric CO 2 decreases drought stress and allows trees to expand into arid grasslands, and grasslands to expand into deserts and semi-deserts (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). Savannahs are projected to spread in the Horn of Africa in response to precipitation increase. Distribution change in response to rainfall changes should, however, be interpreted with caution. We use only a single GCM forced with a single emissions scenario. Rainfall increase in the Horn of Africa is simulated by multiple earth system models (ESMs); however, this result is not robust and is reversed when downscaled using some regional models [42] .
Most of the simulated change between 1990 and 2070 results from CO 2 fertilization of tree growth in Africa and South America, facilitating the spread of forests into areas previously occupied by savannahs (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). A total of 45% and 57% of the areas projected as savannahs in 1990 in Africa and South America, respectively, might convert to other biomes by 2070 ( figure 5 ). Fire plays a key role in limiting the rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150311 distribution of forests in areas climatically suitable to both forests and savannahs. When fire is switched off in all variants of aDGVM, forest distributions expand and savannahs contract [17, 29, 34] . With increasing CO 2 , faster tree growth rates increase the probability of forest seedlings and saplings attaining sizes invulnerable to fire, subsequently suppressing grass growth and decreasing fire activity (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). This contradicts the TTR-SDM projection where savannahs are most vulnerable at their boundary with grasslands and deserts. By contrast, Australian savannahs remain relatively stable, with only 5% projected to convert by 2070 ( figure 5 ). aDGVM1-Oz does simulate increasing tree density and overground carbon in response to rising CO 2 and climatic change [34] ; however, this does not lead to conversion to forest as is projected in Africa using aDGVM1-Africa, but rather denser savannahs (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ).
Discussion
We find striking differences in projections of the future distribution of the savannah biome among DVMs and the TTR-SDM. This is not surprising given that only the DVMs include the impact of rising atmospheric CO 2 and competitive interactions between grasses and trees. Even in DVM simulations with fixed CO 2 , projections for savannah extent in 2070 differ from the TTR-SDM. This difference is partially due to the TTR-SDM projections reflecting instantaneous vegetation change following climatic change, whereas the DVM explicitly stimulates the rate of change and resulting lag. The importance of demographic processes for determining tree/grass ratios and biome extent in savannahs suggests that even complex SDMs-such as the TTR-SDM-cannot represent savannah sensitivity to climatic change over realistic timescales. Scheiter & Higgins [43] show how competitive interactions between grasses and trees define the conditions under which savannahs can occur, and February et al. [44] show experimentally that grasses compete more effectively than trees at increased rainfall in dry climates (approx. 550 mm MAP), even though at much higher rainfall trees would outcompete grasses. The individual-based structure of all aDGVM versions allows for above-and below-ground competitive interactions among trees and grasses, and demographic impacts of fire to be represented. This is not to say that the simulations provided by DVMs can be assumed to be inherently superior to SDM projections and hence reliable. Incorrect parametrization, or the absence of other mechanisms modulating responses to rising CO 2 and changing water availability will bias projections. For example, the aDGVM does not include a nitrogen cycle interaction with rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150311 plant growth. Nitrogen availability alters tree/grass ratios in savannahs and reduces the CO 2 fertilization effect on tree growth [45, 46] . Indeed, Higgins et al. [47] have shown in a field experiment that tree-dominated experimental plots have lower rates of N-mineralization than grass-dominated plots, suggesting that progressive nitrogen limitation may act as a negative feedback on CO 2 fertilization-fuelled expansion of trees in savannahs. The biased projections of contemporary savannah distribution in Australia and South America obtained when applying aDGVM1-Africa to these continents show the impact of parameter misspecification. It is common practice when projecting vegetation change in response to environmental change globally to assume that biomes and the PFTs from which they are assembled are globally coherent units [13] . Biogeographic variation within biomes is ignored, or assumed to be small relative to among-biome differences. This simplification has convincingly been shown to be invalid for tropical savannahs. Lehmann et al. [23] showed that regional variation in the functional relationships among woody vegetation, fire and climate would underpin regional differences in the response of woody plant structure and above-ground carbon to global change. These intercontinental functional differences are partially attributable to differences in the architecture, competitive interactions and fire resistance of regional floras [20, 48] .
Here for the first time, we provide projections of future savannah biome distribution using different, regionally appropriate model versions for the same biome using a DGVM (figure 4c). African and South American savannahs are projected to decrease in extent as increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentration drives forest expansion into savannahs. In Africa and Australia, some savannah spread is projected into areas currently too arid to support savannah trees-driven by increased WUE and water availability [49] . This occurs in concert with grassland expansion into deserts and semideserts. Grass and tree expansion in aridlands is not simulated in South America as these climates do not occur within the regions to which this analysis is restricted. The directionality of these changes is supported by numerous experimental and observational studies that have documented forest expansion in savannahs in South America and Africa, and increasing tree and grass cover in certain African aridlands [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Directly transposing our understanding of savannah sensitivity to increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentration from Africa-synthesized in aDGVM1-Africa-to Australia would suggest that forest encroachment into mesic savannahs is a likely outcome. However, this scenario is not projected by aDGVM1-Oz. Rather, savannahs are projected to remain stable in 2070 under the given climate change and emission scenario. Limited evidence exists for a coherent trend of forest expansion into Australian savannahs [54] . Here parametrizing Australian trees as more sensitive to shading than African savannah trees and reducing the shading effect of trees on grasses in Australia is partially responsible for the future resilience of Australian savannahs. Grasses are able to persist even under dense stands and self-shading enforces a negative feedback on tree cover increase. High simulated fire activity in Australia may further mitigate forest expansion (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). This example shows the value of applying regionally appropriate models. Most databases of plant properties used to parametrize global vegetation in models of the carbon cycle and earth system are extremely biased in their geographical sampling [55] , and hence this type of misspecification is likely to be the rule rather than the exception. Over large areas of the tropics, climatic conditions do not predetermine the dominant biome [41, 56] . In areas where multiple stable biomes are possible, alternative states are maintained by feedbacks among tree cover, grass growth and fire activity. Which of the potential biomes is indeed found is determined by historical events which initialize and maintain these feedback loops [57] . This creates a challenge when attempting to model realized biome distributions, as model fit will be contingent upon historical events and initial conditions [58] . Regional differences in palaeoclimate and palaeovegetation as well as disturbance history will compound differences in the contemporary relationship between environmental conditions and vegetation patterns, in addition to regional differences due to floristics [59] . Using realistic, regionally appropriate initializations in DVMs can remedy this problem. However, this undermines any attempt to model savannah distributions using correlative SDMs which do not include a representation rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150311 of physiological and ecological processes, as differences between fundamental and realized climate niches might be exacerbated when alternative stable states are possible. Given that the projected changes in vegetation are driven by a single scenario for future climate and atmospheric CO 2 change, it is probable that the magnitude and geographical distribution of changes will differ from the projections presented here. Furthermore, we do not model human landuse and land-use change, which will alter the patterns and direction of change projected here through desertification and deforestation. Nonetheless, the projection of approximately half the current extent of savannahs in Africa and South America converting to other biomes by 2070 is concerning. The disruption to entrenched agricultural practices and ecotourism would incur enormous economic cost, and negative impacts on savannah biodiversity would be substantial [60, 61] . However, the potential to respond to and mitigate these changes exists. African savannahs are unique in maintaining a relatively intact mammalian megafauna. This megafauna can alter woody plant abundance at regional scales [62] . Human extraction of fuelwood occurs extensively in Africa, supporting human livelihoods and bringing significant economic benefits [63] . The management of this human resource use and animal densities can be altered to encourage or discourage woody plant spread depending on desired outcomes.
Savannah distributions are notoriously hard to predict using climate alone. Over much of the tropics of Africa, Australia and South America, the environmental template does not predetermine whether savannahs, forests or grasslands will occur [41, 64] . Intercontinental differences in savannah function limit the applicability of DVMs with globally defined homogeneous biomes. The challenge of designing and parametrizing regionally appropriate DVMs incorporating the complexity necessary to capture savannah dynamics is great. But given the accumulation of evidence suggesting that savannahs are at risk from human-induced climate change and increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentrations, this challenge must be met.
Data accessibility. All simulated current and future Savannah distributions are freely available to download in raster format from the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.4mm12.
